INTRODUCTION
The measurement of dynamic force is widely used in many industrial applications, such as material testing, production processes, and vehicle dynamics. Therefore, a number of national metrology institutes have developed periodic force calibration facilities [1] - [3] . The dynamic behaviour of a periodic calibration is affected by three main factors: the internal structure of the force transducer; the mechanical coupling between the transducer and the shaker armature on one side and between the transducer and the top mass on the other side; and the dynamic behaviour of the shaker armature. The former factor introduces a periodic input excitation force to the base of the force transducer. This force is directly connected to the shaker armature's dynamic parameters. The main goal of the calibration process is to estimate the dynamic parameters of the force transducers, such as stiffness and damping, in addition to their dynamic sensitivity. The stiffness and damping of the force transducer can be estimated according to Equation (1) [4] , which describes the force transmissibility function.
where ̈ and ̈ are the measured acceleration values of the load mass attached to the force transducer and the shaker armature, respectively. , , and are the top mass, stiffness, and damping coefficient of the force transducer, respectively.
These parameters can be estimated only if the acceleration is measured at two points: on the top of the load mass and at the base of the force transducer. One of the main limitations of this approach is that the measurement of the acceleration at the base of the force transducer is actually performed on the shaker armature and not directly under the force transducer. This actual acceleration measurement is affected by the acceleration distribution over the shaker armature.
So far, research has tended to focus either on the modal analysis of the measurement setup with the assumption of a lumped mass shaker armature [5] or on the force transducer only without the shaker and the load mass [6] . To investigate the dynamic behaviour of the complete mechanical structure of a periodic force measurement setup, a Finite Element (FE) model has been developed and verified to carry out the modal and harmonic analyses. The model takes the complete mechanical structure of the setup into consideration, including the force transducer, load mass, and shaker armature as in a real application.
ABSTRACT In this article, we investigate the influence of the shaker armature's mechanical structure on periodic force measurement, with particular emphasis on measurement uncertainty. In order to perform modal and harmonic analyses of the measurement setup, a finite element model was iteratively developed. The model was validated by measurements with a scanning vibrometer. The results show that the dynamic behaviour of the shaker armature should be taken into consideration before carrying out a periodic force measurement.
METHODOLOGY
A flow diagram of the procedure that has been followed to undertake this research is illustrated in Figure 3 , which was first published in [7] .
A photograph of the mechanical portion of the experimental arrangement is provided on the left-hand side of Figure 1 , while a 3D model of the mechanical structure is shown on the righthand side of the same figure. More details about the measurement setup can be found in [8] . A 100 mm high hollow aluminium bar was used as a force transducer. The bar's outer diameter is 26 mm, with a wall thickness of 2 mm. The bar was mounted onto the shaker armature using a mechanical thread adapter. A 80 mm diameter and a 97 mm high brass cylinder with a mass value of about 4 kg was used as a load mass. This load mass has a threaded hole in the centre at one end, which is attached to the bar using a mechanical thread adapter. The vertical acceleration was measured at 69 points. These points are distributed over the entire top surface of the load mass, as shown in Figure 1 . Pseudorandom excitation was applied to the shaker with a predetermined frequency range and amplitude in order to obtain the frequency response of the whole mechanical structure. As the acceleration distribution is only measured on top of the load mass by measuring the vertical acceleration, only the modes that have longitudinal displacement/acceleration components can be detected.
An FE model has been developed to perform the modal and harmonic analyses of the complete mechanical structure of the periodic force measurement setup. The mechanical structure includes the force transducer, load mass, and shaker armature. The mechanical properties of the three parts were taken from tabulated data. All threaded connections were assumed to be rigid. Since the estimation of the damping coefficient is not a focus of this study, the FE model assumes the absence of damping; therefore, it is predicted that a steep frequency response curve and relatively high resonance amplitudes will occur.
To perform modal analyses for all possible vibration modes, fixed boundary conditions were provided at the base of the shaker armature, without any other boundary conditions on the rest of the structure. Harmonic analysis was performed by adding harmonic excitation signals to the base of the shaker armature. The frequency response of the averaged acceleration on the top surface of the load mass was visualised in order to simulate the real measurement setup as realistically as possible and obtain comparable results. A comparison between the measured and simulated longitudinal resonances of the shaker armature has been used to verify the FE model proposed. ANSYS software was used to perform the FE calculations. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are introduced in this section in the following order: verification of the FE model, modal analysis, and harmonic analysis. Figure 4 (bottom) shows the measured frequency response using pseudorandom excitation in the range of 0-10 kHz. As can be seen in Figure 4 (bottom), the measured resonance frequency is 2450 Hz. Figure 5 shows the spatial displacement for the different dynamic modes of the simulated setup in the range of 0-2,600 Hz. These modes can be categorised into tilting, torsion, and longitudinal modes.
Verification of FE model

Modal analysis of the measurement setup
In titling modes, one element of the structure (e.g. load mass) tilts relative to the other two elements. The first and second modes show that the load mass tilts relative to the force transducer. The 4th, 5th, 8th, and 9th modes represent the tilting of both the load mass and the force transducer relative to each other. The tilting of the shaker armature is represented in the 10th and 11th modes.
In torsion modes, there is a difference in the spatial displacement over the radial direction of either the load mass (as shown in the 3rd mode) or the shaker armature (as shown in the 6th mode). Vertical displacement/acceleration components are assumed to be close to zero in the torsion modes.
Two longitudinal modes (main system resonances) have been noted. The first resonance, which corresponds to the force transducer, appears in the 7th mode, and the second one, which corresponds to the shaker armature, appears in the 12th mode. Figure 6 shows the vertical acceleration distribution over the load mass at certain frequencies (written below each figure) . These frequencies were selected where certain modes can obviously be observed. The acceleration values are normalised to the maximum positive acceleration value at each frequency status. There is a significant dispersion of the vertical acceleration distribution of the tilting modes rather than longitudinal modes and normal operating frequencies; thereby, a good agreement has been achieved between the measured and the simulated results. these modes during the calibration of dynamic force transducers. Another reason is that the materials of the system components are metals, which have a light damping coefficient. Compared with the second resonance, the first resonance (which represents the fundamental frequency of the force transducer) exerts higher amplitudes stemming from the measurement/visualisation of the frequency response over the load mass. It is almost certain that the second resonance (which represents the shaker's resonance) amplitude would be higher than that of the first resonance if the frequency response were measured/visualised on the top surface of the shaker armature.
Harmonic analysis
Uncertainty analysis
It is obviously predicted that the calibration of force transducers within the tilting modes will lead to higher contributions of type A uncertainty, and hence, the expanded uncertainty will significantly increase. It is well known that the main uncertainty contribution in the periodic force calibration of force transducers comes from the acceleration measurement of the load mass [9] . Figure 8 shows the relative standard uncertainty of the measured acceleration on the top surface of the load mass at the same selected frequencies as in section 3.3.
It should be noted that the uncertainty given above does not include the contribution influenced by the measuring equipment.
A typical calibration of a dynamic force transducer is shown in Figure 9 . The calibration has been performed according to the procedure outlined in [1] using two different load masses, 2 and kg, with the corresponding expanded uncertainty of the individual sensitivity points. The results show the effect of the tilting modes on the resulting uncertainties. In addition, the variation in the acceleration distribution at the top of the load mass increases after resonance (around 1 kHz) of the applied load masses due to the increasing effect of the rocking modes within higher frequencies.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, the mechanical influences of the shaker armature on the periodic force measurement have been thoroughly investigated. Because the investigations have been performed through the establishment of a measurement setup and a new FE model proposal, the following conclusions can be drawn: a. A new numerical model of the complete mechanical structure was developed. b. A good agreement between the simulated and measured results has been achieved. A deviation of only about 1.3 % between the measured and simulated results has been observed. c. The reasons for the small deviation in the simulated results may be due to using tabulated rather than measured material properties, the assumptions of boundary conditions, or the assumption of rigid connections. d. Based on the given results, the tilting modes of the complete mechanical structure introduce a significant impact on the acceleration distribution over the load mass and hence on the expanded uncertainty. e. The accuracy of the FE model can be enhanced through the inclusion of the damping properties. 
